Many stakeholders ask how the GPP relates to other DRR initiatives, this document visualizes these relations; highlighting areas of potential synergy and showing where activity boundaries lie.

The rationale of the Global Preparedness Partnership (GPP) is to save lives, livelihoods, time and money when disaster strikes. The GPP promotes comprehensive, coherent, coordinated humanitarian response and recovery preparedness, with national governments in the driver’s seat. The goal of the GPP is for countries to reach a minimum level of preparedness so that disaster events can be better-managed locally with reduced need for international assistance.

Programmes are implemented by partners with greatest comparative advantage in; Institutional & legislative frameworks, Hazard & risk assessments, Early Warning, Coordination, Contingency planning, Risk Financing, Information management, Communication, Emergency services, Logistic systems and structures, Equipment prepositioning, Training & Exercises

Donors can provide GPP grants directly to Governments, to United Nations partners, or to an Multi-Partner Trust Fund established to support GPP preparedness activities

The ‘Diagnostic Review’ is an in-depth assessment of national preparedness strengths and weaknesses

Countries assist regional neighbours to share learning and support each other’s processes

National Governments are in the driving seat at national level, and globally via the V20 partnership of 48 climate vulnerable countries’ Ministries of Finance

The GPP reviews existing data on preparedness needs and uses this to inform its programming

Advice on Early Warning Systems provided, and links to specialist initiatives established
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The CADRI Partnership uses the convening power of the UN to facilitate a multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder approach to increase investment in DRR.

INFORM is a global, open-source risk assessment tool for humanitarian crises and disasters.

CREWS works directly with partner countries to build early warning capacity, improve their observation infrastructure, forecasting and service delivery.

The GPP supports risk-prone countries to be better prepared for responding to and recovering from disasters caused by natural hazards.

Note – The activities attributed to these Preparedness and DRR initiatives are indicative only, developed by the GPP and not approved by each respective initiative.
GARD is a workshop-based training programme that prepares airports, and trains airport personnel in high risk countries for worst case scenarios.

GFDRR helps developing countries better understand and reduce their vulnerability to natural hazards and climate change.

Forecast-based Financing/Action releases humanitarian funding based on forecast information for pre-agreed activities.

The ERP approach provides tools for Humanitarian Country Teams to proactively prepare for crises requiring a coordinated international response.

Note – The activities attributed to these Preparedness and DRR initiatives are indicative only, developed by the GPP and not approved by each respective initiative.
Connections and Distinctions
between the Global Preparedness Partnership and other Preparedness and Disaster Risk Reduction Initiatives

- Global Preparedness Partnership
- GARD (Getting Airports Ready for Disaster)
- ERP (Emergency Response Preparedness)
- FBA (Forecast-Based Financing)
- INFORM
- Cadri
- GFDRR
- CREWS

global@preparednesspartnership.org
https://www.agendaforhumanity.org/initiatives/gpp